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Matmen Gain 6th Straight, 23-3
* * * * * * * * *

Orange Tops Cagers, 75-66
Illini Win
At 157; Poust
Gains Fall

BT FRAN FANUCCI
Penn State 's undefeated

wrestling team extended its
winning streak to six straight
last night when it rolled over
the University of Illinois, 23-3,
at Champaign, W.

Freshman Lacrosse
All candidates for the fresh-

man lacrosse team are asked
to report to the water tower
between 4 and 5 p.m. Monday.
and Tuesday, by freshman la-
crosse Coach John McHugh.
Experience is not necessary.
McHugh said.

Nashua Rated
1-2 Favorite
In Rich Race

The matmen of Charley Speidel
woo every match but one in
sweeping to its second win
over a Big Ten opponent this
year. The first was over Ohio
State two weeks ago.

Dave Adams, wrestling Big Ten
champion Larry TenPas at 157
pounds, was the ply Lion to drop
a decision. TenPas scored a 6-3
verdict with a takedown, reverse-
predicament, and time advantage.
Adams had an escape and a take-
down and at one point in the
match was on the verge of pin-
ning his opponent.

Five Nittany Lions--Sid Nod-
land, Johnny Johnston, John
Pepe, Joe Krufka, and Bill Ober-
ly—each extended his winning
streak to six meets.

Earl Poust, shifted into the 147
slot for Adams who was moved
to 157, was the only wrestler to
register a pin. The young mat-
man, leading 3-2 late in the first
period, used a half nelson and a
body lock to pin Bill Gabbard at
2:20 of the match.

Gabbard had scored a takedown
in the first minute of action but
Poust escaped, and a few sec-
onds later turned the tables on
his opponent with a takedown.

Nodland breezed through his,
match with Dave Moore in the
123 class winning 7-1. Nodland
used two takedowns, a reversal,
and time advantage to score his
points while Moore managed an
escape getting his only point.

Johnston had clear sailing in,
his match with Noel) Sargent
scoring an easy 8-2 victory over
the twice-beater Illini. Moving
skillfully and using smart mat
savvy, Johnston rebounded with
an escape after being taken down,
and then wrapped up the match
with a takedown and two pre-
dicaments. He also added a re-
versal and one point time ad-
vantage to his total.

Johnston had Sargent close to
a fall twice during the match but
failed to complete it at the last
moment.

Bill Oberly
Extends Streak

Betas Hold IM
Bowling Lead

Beta Theta Pi remained unbeat-
en in the second half of the Frat-
ernity League D bowling race by
rolling a 4-0 shutout over Alpha
Tau Omega last night on the Rec-
reation Hall alley's.

Second-place Kappa Delta
Rho also scored a shutout—at
the expense of Tau Kappa Epsi-

' lon—to stay hot on the trail of
the league leaders. Beta's record
now stands at CO: while the
KDR's have won seven and lost
one.
In other League D games Sigma

Alpha Mu whitewashed Triangle
4-0, Theta Kappa Phi won over
Phi Sigma Kappa 3-I, and Delta
Chi tied with Sigma Phi Alpha
2-2.

In Lieges C. Pi Kappa Phi
and Alpha Chi Sigma remained
in a deadlock for top place by
recording 3-1 victories. The Pi
Kape beat Beta Sigma Rho and
Alpha Chi Sigma won (mar

Sigma CM.
Theta Chi and Phi Kappa Sigma

both rolled shutout wins, thus
putting themselves in triking po-
sition of first place. Theta Chi
beat Lambda Chi Alpha and Phi
Kappa Sigma won over Delta Up-
silon.

In the final league game Alpha
Sigma Phi rolled to a 3-1 victory
over Kappa Sigma.

MIAMI, Fla., Feb. 17 (41—
Nashua, the millionaire race
horse, makes his debut as a 4-
year-old ;n tomorrow's $129,800
Widener Handicap at Hialeah and
is a 1 to 2 favorite to whip eight
others in the mile and a quarter
feature.

Nashua will carry top weight
of 127 pounds, most of it his reg-
ular rider, Eddie Arcaro, and will
be giving away from 5 to 22
pounds to his rivals—a band of
seasoned campaigners.

Social Outcast. 7.2
Chief opposition to Nashua is

expected from the ,owerful en-
try of Alfred G. Vanderbilt's So-
cial Outcast and Find, rated 7 to
2 in the early line. Social Outcast
will carry 121 pounds, including
jockey Eric Guerin, while Find
goes under 114 pounds, with Ted
Atkinson up.

Some obervers believe Find
twill go after Nashua from the
start and try to wear down the
favorite for one of Social Out-
cast's stretch runs.

Stable's Sailor 3d
Third choice probably will be

Brookmeade Stable's Sailor, un-
der 119 pounds with Willie Har-
tack, last year's champion jockey
in the irons,

El Cha m a, the Venezuelan
champion, is assigned equal
weight with Social Outcast of 121
pounds. Trainer Jack Labelle
said Nashua can do anything bet-
ter than his horse and he is aim-
ing money of $20,000.

Weight lifting is a favorite side-
line of Penn State's soccer cap-
tain-elect, Steve Flamporis, of
Reading, Pa.

Snyder's 34 Leads Syracuse
To 2d Season Win Over Lions

By ROG BEIDLER
The Syracuse Orangemen staged a late last half rally to defeat

the Penn State cagers last night 75-66, thus handing the Lions their
twelfth setback, the second at the hands of the New Yorkers this year.

Jim Snyder led the Orangemen as he fired through a total of
34 points to up-end the Lions who battled the Orange on even terms
until the final six minutes of the contest.

Vessels Leaves
Canada; Signs
With Baltimore

NEW YORK, Feb. 17 (R)—The
improved relations between the
National Football League and the
Canadian pros were ruffled today
when the Baltimore Colts an-
r.-unced they had signed Billy
Vessels, a former Oklahoma star
who has been playing in Canada.

M. I. Lieberman, president of
the Edmonton Eskimo team with
which Vessels played, announced
the move could end the "peaceful
co-existence pact with the Na-
tional Football League."

Lieberman acknowledged that
the former Ail America halfback
was a free agent since his con-
tract with Edmonton had expired,
but he said he had an agreement
with -NFL clubs to honor their
rights to returnees.

Vessels, who joined Edmonton
'after winning All-America half-
back honors at Oklahoma in 1952,
played one season for the canad-
ians before entering th e U.S.
Army as a lieutenant. He gets out
lof service in June.

Fullmer Beats Turner
NEW YORK, Feb. 17 (/P)—Gene

(Cyclone) Fullmer of West Jordan,
Utah, kept the pressure on sharp-
ly conditioned Gil Turner tonight
to win a split decision in a rous-
ing 10-round match at Madison
Square Garden. Fullmer weighed
15714, Turner 1511..

Olympic Gymnastics
Penn State again will play host

to America's top men and women
;gymnasts for the National AAU
championships and Olympic try-

louts, April 27-28.

Unbeaten Gymnasts Visit Army Today
In the 137-pound division, Pepe

handed Bill Muther his second
defeat of the season winning, 8-4.
The bull-like Lion had three take-
downs but had trouble keeping
his opponent on the mat. Muther
had four escapes but was unable
to accomplish anything else
against Pepe.

Newcomer Ernie Young made
his debut a successful one, squeez-
ing out a 6-5 decision over Butch
Robinson, who was moved from
177 to 167 to met the inexperi-
enced Young.

Young had a takedown, a re-'
versa!, and an escape plus one
point time advantage edging Rob-
inson who was close behind with,
an escape, takedown, and a re-
verse.

By VINCE CAROCCI you're playing Army."
The undefeated Nittany Lion

[ gymnastic team puts its unbeaten
record on the line this afternoon
when it meets Army's undefeated
gymnasts at West Point.

The Lion traveling squad left
University Park for the Military
Academy at 8 yesterday morning
and is expected to return tomor-
row.

Krufka, who has had only two
points scored on him this year,
scored an easy 8.0 win over Harry
Brownstein. Krufka was in com-
plete command of the match from
start to finish. Three times he
had his opponent back-to-the-mat
but failed each time to pin him.

Oberly continued his lopsided
scaring ways walloping Steve
Szabo, 10-4. Oberly had a take-
down, two reverses, and time ad-
vantage, and then shoved three
more points on his total with a
nearfall, in which Szabo barely
escaped being pinned. Szabo had
two 'reverses to his credit.

Ilan Baseball Underway
College baseball is already un-

derway. Joe Bedenk. veteran Penn
State has issued his first
call for eskilier Ni *cher candi-
datis.

"We were fortunate that Tem-
ple only completed three," the
Lion Coach added.

The Nittanies will move up to
Hamilton today where they will
meet the Colgate Red Raiders in
the last lap of the weekend trip.

The Lions led in the game, with
six minutes remaining when Jim
Brown started the fireworks for
Syracuse as he dropped in three
fielders to lead the Orangemen to
a 62-56 margin with four minutes
left. Thirty seconds later he left
the game on personal fouls but
too late to do the Nittanies any
good.

Orange Leads 32-31
The second half got under way

with the Orangemen leading 32-
31, after a close first half in which
neither team could pull to more
than a three point lead. After
Earl Fields pushed the Lions in
the lead with a long one-handed
set shot, Syracuse came right back
to tally eight consecutive markers
to go out in front 40-33.

The teams traded baskets for
nearly the next 10 minutes when
Fields and Rudy Marisa moved
the Lions to the lead position
again. Marisa hit on three jump
shots while Fields amazed the
partisan Syracuse crowd by drop-
ping in eight free throws in a
row to move the Blue and White
to a 54-53 command. Fields later
added his ninth consecutive char-
ity toss before he misfired.

Final Syracuse Rally
At this point, Syracuse, led by

gridiron standout Jim Brown,
started its final drive which
moved it to a shaky 62-56 lead
with four minutes remaining. But
the Lions were unable to muster
an offensive attack to overcome
the Orange's spread, and could
only match baskets with the win-
ners until the game ended.

Penn State jumped off to a two-
point lead as the encounter got
under way when Fields hit on his
first of six one:handed sets. The
Lion co-captain shot an outstand-
ing 70 per cent for the night, as
he hit on six sets in nine attempts.
He also fired in 10 of 13 foul
attempts to register a total of 22

(Continued on page seven)

i. I.performing in his first year of var-
sity competition, w i 11 team up
with Cline and Vega as the Lion
entries on the side horse.

Wiessend on Rebound

• HELD OVER •

"THE MAN WITH THE
GOLDEN ARM"Wettstone said that he expected

his team to be at full strength for
'the Army encounter with only one
or two possible changes in his
starting lineup.

Mario Todaro, an ex-serviceman
looking for his first start of the
season, may replace John Collet;
on the horizontal bar. Todaro may
also replace Captain Tony Cline
in the swinging rings event.

Vega in 3 Events

Wiessend, who suffered some-
what of an off-night against Syra-
cuse-when he placed fifth in both
the horizontal bar and tumbling
events, will be the third Lion en-
try on the high bar.

SNEAK PREVIEW
TONIGHT 8:30 P.M.
Come as early as 6:16
or as late as 8:30 and
see two movies.Coach Gene Wettstone said that

he expects the Army team to offer
the strongest opposition the Lions
have met thus far this year.

A loss to the Cadets would dim
the Nittanies' hopes of retaining
the Eastern gymnastic title won
last year.

Army Tumbling Weak
According to reports which

Wettstone has received, the Cadets
possess a fairly well-balanced
team in all events with the •ex-
ception of tumbling.

The Black Knights from the
Hudson have defeated the only
two Penn State opponents on its
schedule--Temple and Syracuse—-
by heavy margins.

In the dual meets against Tern-
ple, the Cadets completed nine of
18 attempted routines, while the
Lions completed only seven of 18.

Owls Completed 3 BOUth2llll
The Owls completed only three

of 18 routines in each meet, ac-
counting for the lopsided scores.

"A team must be able to com-
plete at least 11 of its routines
in order to win a dual meet,"
Wettstone said. "especially when

The remainder of the Nittany
lineup will be intact with sopho-
more Armando Vega entering the
side horse, the twinging rings, and
the parallel bars.

The former high school sensa-
tion copped two firsts—the paral-
lel bars and the rings—and a third
—the side horse in his first varsity
meet against Syracuse last Sat-
urday.

Cline on Sidehorse
Cline will join Vega in the side-

horse competition besides heading
the Lion entries on the horizontal
bar,

Phil Mullen who scaled the
rope in 3.6 seconds against the
Orange—Bob Boudreau, and Le-
roy Fritch will be the Nittany en-
tries in the rope climb.

Sophomore Bob Foht and Wies-
send will probably join Vega in
the parallel bar competition.

Ed Sidwell rounds out the Nit-
tany lineup in the swinging rings
event. Sidwell finished second to
Vega on the rings last week.

After the Army encounter, the
Lions return home to face Navy
Saturday night at Recreation Hall.

. .

IEDNS
Good

LLEUndefeated Bill Paxton will top
the Lion entries in the tumbling
event. Dick Stevens and Dion
Wiessend will probably round out
the Nittany tumbling entries.

Wettstone was particularly im-
pressed with the performan ce
Paxton turned in against Syracuse
when he defeated the Orange's
undefeated sophomore sensation,
Dick Hall.

Sophomore Jack Biesterfeldt,

• BEGINS SUNDAY •

Barbara Stanwyck
Fred Mac Murray

Joan Bennett
"THERE'S ALWAYS

TOMORROW"
aLaUIU
TODAY FROM 1:30
Alec Guinness

"THE PROMOTER"
• BEGINS SUNDAY •

"Best Foreign Film"
—N.Y. Film Critics

Grand Prize Winner
—Cannes International

Film Festival
"An Absolute 'Must"

—N.Y. Times
"Superb! Unsurpassed."

—Life Magazine

"GATE OF HEEL"
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